Resource List of Petitions, U.S. based Organizations to Donate to and
Anti-Racism Reading
Petitions.
A full list of petitions you can sign can be found here.
Donate.
We have not included a few prominent organizations (The Minnesota Freedom Fund, The
Brooklyn Community Bail Fund, Northstar Health Collective and Reclaim the Block) on this list.
As they have received a surge of support they have now asked that their donations be
redirected elsewhere.
Grassroots organizations and funds are likely to need the most support. You could consult this
list of community bail funds by state, which will go directly towards covering bail for people who
have been arrested for protesting. Or you could donate to Act Blue, which splits your donation
across 38 different community bail funds. You could also donate to your local BLM chapter,
which you can connect to here.
The following national organizations (and many more which have not been listed) work towards
achieving racial justice and ending police brutality in the United States. You could consider
setting up a monthly donation to any of them.
Black Lives Matter - a global organization in the US, UK, and Canada, whose mission is to
eradicate white supremacy and build local power to intervene in violence inflicted on Black
communities by the state and vigilantes. See also their Ways to Help page which has a longer
list of resources.
The Bail Project - This national fund helps pay bail for people in need (including protesters).
Color of Change - The US’ largest online racial justice organisation, campaigns for an end to the
injustices faced by black people in America, spanning criminal justice, workplace justice,
politics, voting freedom and democracy, economic justice and more

Campaign Zero - Organization that utilizes research-based policy solutions to end police
brutality in the U.S.
American Civil Liberties Union - works through litigation and lobbying to defend individual rights
and civil liberties in the United States, from free speech to voting rights. See also their resource
on Knowing Your Rights while protesting police brutality.
The NAACP Legal Defense Fund - supports racial justice through advocacy, litigation, and
education.
LGBTQ Fund - Bail fund providing relief to jailed LGBTQ people in 15 states and counting.
Communities United Against Police Brutality - operates a crisis hotline where people can report
abuse; offers legal, medical, and psychological resource referrals; and engages in political
action against police brutality.
Know Your Rights Camp - provides legal assistance to support protesters who may need legal
aid. Started by Colin Kaepernick.
In Minnesotta, Black Visions Collective is a black, trans, and queer-led organization committed
to dismantling systems of oppression and violence and Rebuild Lake Street is using money from
donations to rebuild small businesses and nonprofits who lost storefronts during the protests.
Anti-Racism books and resources.
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Me and White Supremacy by Layla F. Saad
How To Be An Antiracist by Dr. Ibram X. Kendi
So You Want to Talk About Race by Ijeoma Oluo
The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness by Michelle
Alexander
When They Call You a Terrorist: A Black Lives Matter Memoir by Patrisse Cullors and
Asha Bandele
White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for White People to Talk About Racism by Robin
DiAngelo
Between the World and Me by Ta-Nehisi Coates
Why I’m No Longer Talking to White People About Race by Reni Eddo-Lodge
Natives by Akala
The Good Immigrant, edited by Nikesh Shukla
Freedom Is A Constant Struggle by Angela Davis
They Can’t Kill Us All by Wesley Lowery
Your Silence Will Not Protect You by Audre Lorde
Showing Up For Racial Justice works to educate white people about anti-racism and
organizes actions to support the fight for racial justice and undermine white supremacy.

They have developed a Toolkit for challenging racist viewpoints in conversations in a
manner that doesn’t prompt defensiveness.

